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ENGLISH 3402: MEmODS OF TEACHING LITERATURE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Instructor: Fred Preston, Ph.D
Office: 315A Coleman Hall
Phone: 581-6302

e-mail: cffjp@eiu.edu

Hours: T & R 10:45-11:45
M-W-Fby APPQintment

Course Description
This course explores various approaches to the study of literature in the secondary schools. You
have worked with various critical theories and with many types of literature. Now, you will look at those
theories and literature from the viewpoint of the teacher: What should I teach my 'fh graders, my 9th
graders, etc.? How do I justify this piece in this class? How do I want to introduce it? Will the whole
class study the same work(s), or will I have gro1.lp or individual readings? What are the advantages or
disadvantages of each choice? How does the study of literature in the secondary schools differ from the
university approach? How do I deal with the young aduh novel, novels that are frequently censored,
traditional works, etc.? We will work to find some answers for these questions and others that will arise as
the term passes. You will read and report on articles from the English Journal and other professional
journals, and you willread at least one young adult novel from a recommended list. You-will prepare
teaching plans and work in groups to present materials to the class.

Texts
Beach, Richard, and James Marshall. Teaching Literature in the Secondary School.
San Diego: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1991.
Christenbury, Leila Making the Journey. Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann, 1994.
Nelms, Ben F., ed. Literature in the Classroom: Readers. Texts. and Contexts. Urbana,
IL: NCTE, 1988.

Attendance
Attendance is essential because much of the work of the course will be done in class. You may,
however, miss two classes during the semester without penalty or makeup work. After that, you
must make up each class missed. Makeup may be in the form of an additional assignment/report,
attendance in another class/workshop, or some other method we might mutually agree to. Failure
to comply will result in a lowered grade.
Students with Disabilities: If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic
accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as
soon as possible.
Course Objectives

Upon successful completion of this course you will

•
•

be aware of the role literature can play in the secondary curriculum
be competent to employ a variety of teaching strategies in the instruction of literature
recognize the importance of including a variety of literary genres in literary study
determine, through analysis, the appropriateness of certain literature for the

•

secondary classroom
know procedures for handling potential censorship issues

•
•

•
•
•

be aware of a variety of culturally diverse literature for the secondary student
be aware of a variety of young adult literature and arguments for and against its use
in the secondary school
be familiar with a variety of resource materials available to the literature teacher.

Course Requirements
You must complete each assignment to receive credit for the course.
You must attend class and participate actively. Because this is such an important professional
course, absences cannot be accepted without prior approval. More than two class absences can
lead to a lowered course grade.
You will write a weekly response paper, one to two pages typed, which reflect your careful
reading and synthesis of course materials. I may ask you for a particular response, but just as a
journal would demonstrate your thoughts and reflections so should this weekly paper. Please have
this ready to turn in every Tuesday. These papers will form the basis for class discussion on
Tuesdays.
You may write a variety of response papers in and out of class. These responses may vary in
length from one to three pages. Topics will derive from assigned readings in the texts, the English
Journal (EJ), or they may result from issues raised in class discussion. Specifically, you will
prepare approximately eight responses to articles from the EJ on various topics. See instructions
on the attached "Project Sheet."
You will choose a young adult novel to read and prepare a one to two page handout which will
provide a brief overview of the book's content, and your thoughts about its value. You will make
copies of these plans for everyone in the class.
You will choose an area of interest in the pedagogy of literature and read one book or a number of
articles on that topic, totaling at least 150 pages. Finally, write a one-page single-spaced synopsis
of the text(s) and a one-page commentary on the value of the book/articles. Include
bibliographical information. Be prepared to present the results of your reading to the class (5-10
minutes).
You will complete various assignments as required. For instance, you might be asked to prepare
writing prompts, questions, assignments, quizzes, tests, lesson plans, rationales, etc. These are the
tools of the trade and should be second nature by the time you are ready to student teach.

Clinical Experience
You must complete 15 hours of observation/participation in language arts/English classes on-site
during this course. You must complete a certain form and have it verified by a school official,
These forms are available from the Office of Pre-Clinical Experiences in !HOP. In addition, you
are to write a reflective essay based upon those times spent observing or participating.
Note: If you are now taking or plan to take English 3401, Methods of Teaching Composition in
the Secondary Schools, these requirements will change in order to avoid duplication of hours. Set
up an appointment to discuss the changes.

Professional Portfolio
The professional portfolio should reflect your best qualities as a teacher of the language arts. It
should include not only the general requirements such as a resume, an autobiography, some of
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your best reflective papers from this and other classes, but also evidence of your professional
competence. For each item included, write a commentary, explaining why you have include4 it.
It should be understood that you will provide a table of contents for the reader and that you should
proof all of your materials very carefully

In addition, you should include an essay on your philosophy on the teaching of literature. There
may be other suggestions from the Placement Office that will help you to prepare a portfolio that
will aid you in finding a position.
Methods used in this class
We will do much of the work in participatory ways: discussion as a class and in small groups,
workshops, group and individual reports, demonstrations by you and by me, etc. There will be
few, if any, lectures. You will have to meet with your groups outside of class from time to time.

Tentative Schedule of Work for the Course

Week 1 (8/26-28) .

Introduction and consideration of justification for studying literature in the
public schools and the five models of teaching. MJ: 7-14, 39-53

Week 2 (9/2-4)

Meet Thursday evening in Lumpkin 127 for Dr. Wiseman's presentation of
"Write On, Illinois." We will not meet at our regular times this week.

Week 3 (9/9-ll)

Introduction to Teaching Literature, TLSS: 3-44; Talking about Literature,
TLSS: 47-99; LIC: 48-57; MJ: 201-217. Discussion and Practice in class.

Week 4 (9/16-18)

Writing about Literatlll'e, TLSS 73-99; MJ: 177-200; Handouts. In-class
practice

Weeks 5-7 (9/23-10/2)

Creating and Evaluating Response to Literature, TLSS: 99-118; MJ: 120125:LIC: 213-234; Supplementary readings. In-class discussion and practice.

Weeks 8-9 (IOn-16)

Teaching the Short Story and the Novel, TLSS: 269-297, 301-328;
supplementary materials. In-class discussion and practice.

Week 10 (10/21-23)

Teaching Young Adult Literature (YAL), TLSS: 331-353; MJ: 120-125; LIC:
213-234; supplementary readings. aass reports and reactions.

Weeks 11-12 (10/28-11/6) Teaching Poetry, TLSS: 381-405; supplementary materials. Workshops and

reports.
Weeks 12-13 (ll/ll-20) Teaching Literature of Various Cultlll'es, TLSS: 439-483; LIC: 167-178; MJ:
109-113, 131-135. Student presentations.
Thanksgiving Break (NOV. 24-28)
Weeks 15-16(1112-11)

TeachingDramaasLiterature, TLSS:487-513;LIC: 139-150;MJ: 126-131;
supplementary materials. In-class workshop.

Project Sheet
For English 3402
English Jou.ma/. Response
Find an article in EJ on a topic associated with the assigp.ed readings. Copy that
article and gloss it. Underline or highlight the most important paints. Then write a
summary of the ideas. Finally, discuss your reactions to the ideas you found in the
article. You may reflect upon the value of the article to your teaching philosophy. You
may compare the ideas/methods therein to ideas in your texts. You may question the
ideas presented.

Young Adu.It Literature
Choose a novel from an approved list of Y AL. Clear your choice with ·me. Read
the novel and then type a one-page, single-spaced summary of the novel. On a second
page write about the value of the novel for an adolescent. Go to the library to research
the novel for reviews and note some of the most telling comments and their sources.
Include this information on the second sheet. Prepare copies for your classmates. Be
prepared to present a quick overview of the novel, summarize your comments, and
answer any questions the class might have.

Pedagogical Issue
Choose an issue that is of interest to you. Read a book or several articles (articles
must total approximately 150 pages to be considered the equivalent of a book) and type a
one-page synopsis of the text(s). Again, write your reaction to the text(s), reflecting
particularly upon the value of the ideas to your developing philosophy of teaching
literature. You should note compatible and inimical ideas. Include a Works Cited page
or a bibliographical reference for the text(s).

Group Project(s)
Prepare a packet/package of materials and ideas for teaching a short story, poetry,
novel, or drama unit. This will not necessarily be a day by day plan. It will be a source
of information various teachers might draw from and arrange as they see fit, using some,
but not all of the ideas as their particular circumstances dictate. Present your ideas to the
class and be prepared to permit copying of your unit by the class. It will be helpful if you
prepare a special set or two to be used for copying. We will decide what is to be
included in this unit later.
The important thing here is that your group meets outside of class to discuss what
should and should not be included based upon value, practicality, appropriateness, and

current research. Be certain to document the sources of all ideas. ERIC in the library,
journals, other classes, the Internet-all can be valuable sources for the unit package.

Special Reports
From time to time, you may be asked to report on a particular issue of interest to
you or the class. You might be asked to read an article on censorship, for instance, and
report your findings to the class. You might be in a group or in an individual situation.
but whatever the case, you will be given time and instructions in advance.
At any time, I might call upon you to lead a discussion over the material assigned
for the class, to report on your individual experiences with the material, with your
classroom observations, etc.
Assessment

Points
Participation, attitude, leadership, and preparedness

50

EJ reports

80

(IO points each)

Young Adult Lit. Novel

50

Group Project

100

Pedagogical Issue

100

Special Reports

varies

In-class writing and other responses

varies

Professional Portfolio

50

Clinical Experience Write-up

50

Attendance

-15 points each absence

your best reflective papers from this and other classes, but also evidence of your professional
competence. For each item included, write a commentary, explaining why you have included it.
It should be understood that you will provide a table of contents for the reader and that you should
proof all of your materials very carefully
In addition, you should include an essay on your philosophy on the teaching of literature. There
may be other suggestions from the Placement Office that will help you to prepare a portfolio that
will aid you in finding a position.
Methods used in this class
We will do much of the work in participatory ways: discussion as a class and in small groups,
workshops, group and individual reports, demonstrations by you and by me, etc. There will be
few, if any lectures. You will have to meet with your groups outside of class from time to time.
Tentative Schedule of Work for the Course

Week 1 (8/26-28)

Introduction and consideration of justification for studying literatme in the
public schools and the five models of teaching. MJ: 7-14, 39-53

Week 2 (9/2-4)

Meet Thursday evening in Lumpkin 127 for Dr. Wiseman's presentation of
"Write On, Illinois." We will not meet at our regular times this week

Week 3 (9/9-11)

Introduction to Teaching Literature, TLSS: 3-44; Talking about Literatme,
TLSS: 47-99; LIC: 46-57; MJ: 201-217. Discussion and Practice in class.

Week 4 (9/16-18)

Writing about Literature, TLSS 73-99 (review); MJ: 177-200; Handouts. Inclass practice

Weeks 5-7 (9/23-10/2)

Creating and Evaluating Response to Literature, TLSS: 99-118; Supplementary
readings. In-class discussion and practice.

Weeks 8-9 (1017-16)

Teaching the Short Story and the Novel, TLSS: 269-297, 301-328;
supplementary materials. In-class discussion and practice.

Week 10 (10/21-23)

Teaching Young Adult Literature (YAL), TLSS: 331-353; LIC: 213-234;
supplementary readings. Class reports and reactions.

Weeks ll-12 (I0/28-11/6) Teaching Poetry, TLSS: 381-405; supplementary materials. Workshops and
reports.
Weeks 12-13 (11/11-20)

Teaching Literature of Various Cultures, TLSS: 439-483; LIC: 167-178; MJ:
109-113, 131-135. Student presentations.

Thanksgiving Break (NOV. 24-28)
Weeks 15-16 (12/2-11)

Teaching Drama as Literature, TLSS: 487-513; LIC: 139-150; MJ: 126-131;
supplementary materials. In-class workshop.

..
Daily Schedule

September
9

Introduction to Teaching Literature, TLSS: 3-44. Talking About Literature, TLSS: 47-99.
Discussion

11

Classroom Discourse and.Literary Response, LIC: 46-57. Questioning, MJ: 201-217. Discussion
and practice in class

16

Writing about Literature, TLSS: 73-99 (Yon have already read this, but I suggest that you skim it
again.) MJ: ln-200. Discuss thereadingandyourweekly response paper.

18

In-class practice. Your first EJ write-up is due today. We will spend some time hearing what you
considered valuable and practical from your reading in the EJ.

23

Creating and Evaluating Response to Literatme, TLSS: 99-118.
resp>nse paper.

25

Continue with in-class workshops on creating response. Discuss EJ write-ups

30

Continue above

Di~

reading and your weekly

October

2

Continue above. Discuss EJ write-ups

7

Teaching the Short Story and the Novel, TLSS: 269-297, 301-328. Discuss weekly resp>nse
~

9

Continue

14

Continue. Discuss EJ write-ups

16

Continue

21

Teaching Young Adult Literature, TLSS: 331-353. LIC: 213-234. Discuss weekly response
~

23

Reports on Y AL (novels) from class.

28

Continue reports if necessary. Teaching Poetry, TLSS: 381-405. Discuss weekly response paper

30

Poetry workshop. Discuss EJ write-ups

November
4

Continue poetry workshop. Discuss EJ write-ups

6

Continue workshop.

11

Teaching Literature of Various Cultures, TLSS: 439-483. Discuss weekly resoonse paper

13

LIC: 167-178. MJ: 109-l13, 131-135.

18

Presentation of Unit .Packets
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Presentation of Unit Packets

****************************Thanksgiving Break*****************************************
December
2

Teaching Drama as Literature, 1LSS: 487-513~ Discuss weekly response ~

4

LIC: 139-150. MJ: 126-131. Discuss EJ res.ponse.

9

Workshop/Presentations

11

Workshop/ Presentations
RE: PEDAGOGICAL ISSUE

Because your ~ will vary, we will try to fit them into the above schedule at the appropriate
time. Yoo will have a choice of when you would like to present your findings ifat all possible.
Because there is no final examination in ENG 3402, we might hear those reports at the scheduled
time for the 9:30-10:45 T/R classes. We will discuss this.

